BIG SKY ADVENTURES SUMMER 2020
With restricted Club Access at Moonlight Basin for the Summer 2020 Season, our Lodging Team is ready to assist in
preparing your family for the many other adventures available here in Big Sky this Summer. Although our Facilities
and Adventures are currently closed to Unaccompanied Guests, we are partnering with our preferred vendors across
the Big Sky Area to provide you with incredible experiences while also ensuring you have a safe, memorable stay at
Moonlight Basin.
For more information, please contact Moonlight Basin Lodging at (406) 924-1402 or lodging@moonlightbasin.com.

GROCERY DELIVERY SERVICES

We work with several vendors in the Big Sky Area, offering personalized orders for curbside pickup and delivery.
With a variety of options and quick response, our Team can assist in arranging delivery prior to your arrival.

DINING OPTIONS

Big Sky offers superb dining options featuring classics in Montana wild game and locally-sourced products.
Though a small town, Big Sky offers a variety of options to suit your vacation needs from five-course meals to
trail-ready delicacies. Our local Concierge Team can assist in providing local-recommendations, setting reservations, and providing information on take out/delivery services.

FLY FISHING

Big Sky offers world-class fly fishing experiences on the many blue-ribbon trout streams surrounding the area.
We work with experienced, knowledgeable guides for trips offered to the novice levels and expert fly fisherman
alike. Trip offerings include full-day and half-day outings with the option of walk & wade as well as float trips.
Our Team can assist in providing information on the most popular adventures and securing the most sought
after experiences in the area.

HORSEBACK RIDING

One of the best ways to experience Montana in it’s truest form is through one of the rustic horseback riding
experiences available in the area. Offering incredible scenery unique to the Big Sky Area, we work with
humane and experienced equestrians to provide adventures for families of all ages. Our Team can assist in
recommending trip lengths, routes, and availability.

MOUNTAIN BIKING

For thrill-seekers and those seeking the more extreme, Big Sky offers an expansive trail system for downhill
riders of all levels. Our Team is here to assist in arranging rentals for those seeking to form their own adventure
as well as guided tours for those seeking local expertise.

WHITEWATER RAFTING

With nearly 170,000 miles of wild rivers in the State of Montana, Big Sky sits in the heart of the most scenic
and exciting whitewater in the State. Our Team works with accredited companies to arrange safe, exciting
adventures for individuals of all ages. Our Team is available to assist in planning for a variety of trip lengths,
experience levels, and scenic preferences.

ZIPLINING

Down peaks and over rivers, Big Sky offers unparalleled excitement with several zipline adventures. Our Team
is ready to plan with the best in Big Sky. We can assist with arranging trips, providing expertise, and creating
memories.

YELLOWSTONE PARK TOURS

Situated a mere 45 minutes from the West Entrance, Moonlight Basin is the perfect option to enjoy luxury
lodging while exploring the awe-inspiring attractions of the Nation’s largest Park. With a variety of tour options
and availability, our Team can assist in arranging the perfect trip for small groups and families alike.

